Replacement of pile salting by simultaneous brine thawing-salting in Spanish cured ham manufacturing.
Salting, is one of the fundamental operations in Spanish cured ham manufacturing, and is basic in order to preserve the product throughout its processing and storage. Pile salting is the method traditionally employed to accomplish this step. The use of frozen raw material has become quite frequent in the industry, and it implies a preliminary thawing step in a cold chamber. The aim of this study is the analysis of the first step in ham production (salting) and the influence of simultaneous brine thawing/salting and vacuum impregnation in the salting stage of Spanish cured ham. The results indicated a reduction in the salting time when using the brine thawing/salting method, which was performed together with vacuum impregnation. Further studies need to be done in order to fully understand the influence of these new salting methods on the following manufacturing steps and the final quality characteristics.